The corresponding cooling per unit volume for recombination to level n is given by kTtg, [erg crr,-3 s-l] where/_ is the recombination-cooling coefficient given by
where
and Z 2 2 =--1.5789x105 . Figure  2 shows the ratio of cooling to recombinat ion rate coefficient, y = p/a, as a function of n and T/Z 2. The ratio changes by about I dex, while cr and _change by roughly 16 dex. Figure  3 shows the same plot, but uses a temperature scaled to the level's ionization potential, t = Tn2/Z 2, _ts the independent axis. Figure  3 shows that y is nearly independent of n, except for the corner representing high t and low n. Table I gives some values.
The function approaches an asymptote of I as t---_0. This was found by analytically approximating the ratio at low t.
We fitted ,/by piecewise continuous functions with the following form: 
where the coefficients are given in Table 2 . This fit has an accuracy much greater than 1%.
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An application
The expansion giw,n above has been incorporated into the spectral simulation 6 Tables   Table I Values  of 7 for n=150 and selected  t=Tn2/Z  2 
